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Land Acknowledgement
The Edmonton Arts Council acknowledges the traditional land on which 
Edmonton / amiskwacîwâskahikan / ᐊᒥᐢᑿᒌᐚᐢᑲᐦᐃᑲᐣ sits, the Territory of the 
Treaty 6 First Nations and the homelands of the Métis people. We would like 
to recognize and thank the diverse Indigenous peoples whose ancestors’ 
footsteps have marked this territory for centuries such as: Néhiyaw/Cree, 
Dené, Anishinaabe, Saulteaux, Nakota Sioux, Nakota Isga, Niitsitapi/Blackfoot, 
as well as the Métis and the Inuk/Inuit peoples. It is a welcoming place for 
all peoples who come from around the world to share Edmonton as a home. 
Together we call upon all of our collective honoured traditions and spirits to 
work in building a great city for today and future generations. 

Tawatinâ Bridge  
by David Garneau,  
photo by Cole Richards/
Indigenality Photography
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Message from 
the Board Chair
It is with great joy and irony that I find myself the Chair of the Edmonton Arts Council (EAC) this year. 
I was on the very first Board 25 years ago; it was at the start of my career in theatre and in activism 
as I became more involved in Actors’ Equity Association. Someone reached out and asked if I would 
sit on the Board, and I found it hard to say no. There was stuff to learn and policy that would help 
Edmonton artists. I don’t remember much of what was done those first three years. I volunteered to 
help Peni Christopher, who was part of the staff at the time, to create a monthly newsletter. I did a 
bit of content and the graphics (I had a new computer that had a cool program) and Peni did most 
of the leg work and formatting. I was only on the Board for one term as my work with Equity heated 
up and I chose to put my energy there. 

Pat Darbasie, photo by 
Ryan Parker Photography

The EAC was 
incorporated for  
its one-year pilot 
on April 19, 1995 
under the Societies 
Act of the Province  
of Alberta 
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Twenty-one years later, once more someone asked if I would sit on the Board. But at this point, I was 
not working in the business. I had a desk job, with evenings and weekends off, and I thought I might 
have something to offer to those who continued in the arts. The last time I was on the Board we were 
figuring things out. There was a vibrancy in our community that was clear to all — Edmonton had stuff 
going on. Now, 21 years later, we were a mature arts community. At this time the Board was becoming 
a governance Board and we were about to launch our new 10-year plan, Connections & Exchanges 
(C&E). I had a bit of experience on Boards in transition, and I had nine years of working as an Actors’ 
Equity Councillor advocating for theatre artists in this area. 
 
One year after joining the Board, I had left my desk job. Theatre was where I belonged and making 
art was what gave me the most joy. The four booklets of C&E hit the community with an ambitious 
vision for Edmonton artists and citizens. How were we going to navigate the changes that were in C&E? 
We loved the ideas and philosophy that were in this vision that was created over many years with 
many people contributing to the whole, but what was the way forward? As a Board we started taking 
steps to realize the vision. We started to review grants: how they were distributed, the amounts, who 
got them and why. It was all being examined. But what unfolded in the last few years took us all by 
surprise. We were hit with a pandemic and the world kinda stopped. We were locked in our houses 
and all the ways that artists made money shut down: from performance, to restaurants, to teaching, 
it all ended for us.
 
I am so proud of how the staff and the Board (yes, I’m going to use the word) pivoted. The changes 
that we made were all there in C&E, but the need became critical and we were able to fast track some 
of the programs and plans we had made. We put out the idea that organizations could take the time 
to examine themselves and tweak everything from their Boards to their administrative workings, since 
they weren’t doing regular programming. We offered solo artists the opportunity to take time to write, 
explore and reinvent their work. And a testament to this wonderful community is that it was embraced! 
Applications were submitted in record numbers, demonstrating how the community has matured to 
a place where we were ready to take a leap. We have been forever changed in the last two years and 
though there is a rush to return to “normal,” we can never truly go back. The reset button has been 
pushed, and as artists who reflect and mirror the heart and soul of our communities we must take 
in what has happened. And we are in a place to do just that: the changes that need to happen, for 
us to be the sophisticated community that we crave to be, are happening! And they are happening 
together  — the EAC and the community — that is how C&E will get realized! We are no longer just 
a funding body, we are changing the relationship to more of a partnership with the artists and citizens 
of Edmonton. We have started the conversations and we are listening and being responsive. We are 
making space and artists are finding their voices and vision, and speaking to what they want and need 
rather than just filling out the paperwork and saying what they think we want to hear. We get to pursue 
our passions with more abandon. We are evolving and this terrible, hard, challenging pandemic has 
been the catalyst. 
 
In this our 25th year, I’m excited and inspired to see where we go next.
 
Happy anniversary EAC, and happy new beginnings, all!
 
Patricia Darbasie
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Good Women Dance Collective (Ainsley 
Hillyard, Alison Kause, Alida Kendel, Kate 
Stashko and Becky Sadowski), photo by 
Marc J. Chalifoux



Message from the 
Executive Director
As I reflect on 2021, a year that marked the Edmonton Arts Council’s (EAC) 25th anniversary, I am 
struck by the enduring relevancy of our mission. We were created for artists to bring forth a diversity 
of artistic visions, expressions and works to inspire, provoke, celebrate, and document our journey 
together as Edmontonians. For over 25 years, the EAC has invested in and promoted the work of artists 
and arts and festival organizations. Artists, through their gifts of creation, have opened up different ways 
of seeing, feeling, and experiencing life in Edmonton, the city we love and call home. 

Since our founding, the EAC has grown in many ways – the number of staff has increased, the 
scope and scale of our work has broadened, and with the adoption of Connections & Exchanges in 
2018, the strategic vision of the entire organization has expanded dramatically. When we started, with 
Josh Keller as Executive Director, we oversaw a modest investment portfolio of $1.5 million. 

Sanjay Shahani, photo by 
Ryan Parker Photography

December  
1996: The  
EAC appointed  
its first Board  
of Directors
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Although the EAC’s investment envelope for arts and festival organizations was modest at that 
time, City Council sent a strong message that they valued the knowledge and expertise of the arts 
community when they upheld the EAC’s governance and management of peer assessment as 
foundational to instituting an impartial, fair, and transparent process in the distribution of funds. In 
EAC’s first decade of existence, amendments were made to the City of Edmonton’s policies, making 
individuals eligible to receive support for the creation, production, presentation, and dissemination 
of artistic works. This enabled artists and organizations to share artistic works with audiences in our 
country and abroad. 

Our partnership with the City of Edmonton has remained strong, and for 25 years, successive 
City Councils have ensured that the EAC has had the resources to facilitate the growth of the arts in 
our city. Today, we manage many investment programs every year, and a myriad of other projects, 
programs, and services, such as TIX on the Square, programming to animate Churchill Square, 
Festival in a Box, which animated 11 neighbourhoods this year, artist residency programs in City 
of Edmonton departments and community organizations, the Poet Laureate program in partnership 
with the Edmonton Public Library, and annual prizes to recognize outstanding artistic achievement in 
film, music, literary and visual arts. Civic and other investments in EAC’s annual budget have grown 
proportionately to accommodate a wide range of activities, and currently stand at $19 million. Of 
this total, $11.6 million was invested directly into supporting the operations and programs of 170 
organizations and provided funds to 183 individual artists and collectives to carry out their projects. 
Through our longstanding partnership with the Edmonton Community Foundation, we also invested 
$300,000 to recognize 20 artists with Edmonton Artists’ Trust Fund awards. 

As stewards of the City of Edmonton’s Public Art Collection since 2006, we have managed its growth 
from 70 pieces to more than 280 artworks. We also care for it through regular maintenance and have 
undertaken complex restoration projects to stay true to the vision of the artists. In 2021, City Council 
approved Policy “C548D: Public Art to Enhance Edmonton’s Public Realm.” The EAC is looking 
forward to implementing the policy to create a more inclusive and culturally representative collection 
that connects neighbourhoods through people, places, and stories to forge a unique civic identity. 

So, what does the future for the arts look like in our city? In answering this question, I must 
acknowledge the fact that we are in the second year of the pandemic, which has continued to 
impact the fundamental goal of all artistic endeavours – the act of coming together as a community 
to experience, participate and be engaged by artistic works. However, I am confident that this virus 
will not succeed in stopping artists from creating art, because the act of artistic creation is intrinsic 
to what makes us human. As we adapt our artistic and audience engagement practices to recreate 
the connections and exchanges between us, we will emerge stronger and feel whole again. 

The EAC Board and my team are focused on delivering the strategic Ambitions, Aims and Actions 
which constitute the Connections & Exchanges plan. To that end, we will implement the strategic 
actions that remain unfinished, and activate new ones, as needed. We will work with the Mayor and 
City Council to ensure that EAC has the resources to support recovery from the pandemic. This is 
crucial to enabling Edmonton’s arts ecology to build back stronger both in terms of organizational 
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capacity and innovation, and ensure we retain arts professionals. We remain strongly committed to 
the values of peace, friendship and understanding in creating community with the Indigenous peoples 
of Treaty 6, as articulated in Connections & Exchanges. These values are reflected in our public art 
and investment programs, services, community activations and communications. Furthermore, we 
continue to build relationships with Indigenous and equity-seeking artists to improve access to programs 
and services.

In 2021, the EAC developed a Research and Data Plan to measure the progress of implementing 
Connections & Exchanges. We launched a survey project in early 2022 to collect data and establish 
baseline evaluations of perceptions in the community, some results of which are included here (see 
pages 11 and 13). The results show high levels of satisfaction with the EAC, with 82% of artists satisfied 
by their overall experience with us, and 70% agreeing that Edmonton is a good place to be an artist. 
The survey also identified areas for improvement, with 88% suggesting that better opportunities were 
needed to develop their practice, and 94% having faced obstacles in connecting and collaborating 
with peers, due to COVID-19 and other factors. Plans are under way to support artists with additional 
investments and opportunities, including the launch of a COVID recovery fund in partnership with the 
City of Edmonton. 

In closing, I want us to remind ourselves of the remarkable achievements of the past 25 years and 
to keep our focus on the pursuit of advancing pluralistic visions and the creation of compelling artistic 
works to engage Edmontonians. The EAC stands with pride beside you, our arts community, as you 
show the way forward to help us emerge from this pandemic with art that moves us, heals us, and 
gives us hope. 

Thank You!

Sanjay Shahani

Poet Laureate Titilope Sonuga  
in Arrival with the Edmonton 
Symphony Orchestra,  
photo supplied
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The Great Balanzo 
(Aytahn Ross) at the 
Edmonton Fringe 
Theatre Festival, photo 
by Marc J. Chalifoux

2021

Outdoor stage 
performer, Wally, at 
the Edmonton Fringe 
Theatre Festival, 
photo supplied

1996



* Percentage of the artists surveyed NET agreed 
(answered strongly agree and agree)

There is a high level of agreement* among artists  
that Edmonton has a strong festival and arts scene. 

MORE THAN 8 IN 10 ARTISTS surveyed are satisfied  
with their experience with the EAC in the past 12 months, 
and almost all agree that the EAC’s programs create a 
positive impact and value to the arts community.

Respondents:  Artists who applied to the 
EAC’s programs or services in 2021.

ARTIST
SURVEY

Survey Results - Perception of the
EAC and Edmonton’s Arts Ecology

More than  
7 in 10 feel that 

Edmonton is  
a good place to 

be an artist.

Edmonton has a strong 
and vibrant arts scene 80% agree*

Edmonton  offers great arts  
and cultural experiences 79% agree*

Edmonton  has high quality 
arts and cultural assets 77% agree*

Edmonton  is a good place 
to be an artist 71% agree*

Edmonton has a strong  
and vibrant festival scene 89% agree*
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Audrey Ochoa performing for the 
Summer City Comeback concert 
series, photo by Frank Gasparik 



Respondents:  Edmontonians living within the city limits, 
aged 18 years or older, randomly selected and sampled, 
and weighted to ensure representation.

* Percentage of Edmontonians surveyed NET agreed (answered strongly agree and agree)

MORE THAN 8 IN 10 EDMONTONIANS see significant value in arts  
and culture with respect to Edmonton’s community and economic  
well-being, and generally improving the quality of life in the city.

Nearly all organizations (92% NET agree) are  
satisfied with their experience with the EAC, and  
even more (98% NET agree) agree that the EAC’s 
programs are valuable to the arts community.

ORGANIZATION
SURVEY

PUBLIC
SURVEY

Respondents:  Arts or festival 
organizations who applied to EAC’s 
program or services in 2021.

Survey Results - Perception of the
EAC and Edmonton’s Arts Ecology

Arts and cultural experiences help bring people  
from diverse backgrounds together as a community 87% agree*

Arts and culture make your communities better 
places to live 87% agree*

Participating in arts and cultural activities builds  
a shared sense of community identity 85% agree*

Arts and culture activities are important to a 
community’s economic well-being 83% agree*

Arts and culture are important to your quality of life 82% agree*
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Community programming also celebrated a special anniversary in  
2021 — 10 years! The Edmonton Arts Council’s programming took over 
from City of Edmonton programming in Churchill Square, launching in 
2011 with games and activities under the tagline “more hip than Square.”  
With the adoption of Connections & Exchanges, programming spread 
city-wide. In 2021, we hosted 11 parades and 34 concerts in 
neighbourhoods across Edmonton.

Community  
Programming

Bob Rasko as parade 
ringleader, photo by 
Doyle C. Marko/DCM 
photography
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People enjoy the 
launch of Community 
Programming on the 
Square, photo from 
EAC archives 

2011

Sangea Academy 
performs in a  
Festival in a Box 
parade in the Eastwood  
community, photo  
by Doyle C. Marko/ 
DCM photography

2021



Fantastic Planet 
by Amanda Parer, 
photo by EAC

2021

Judy Stelck, Box Office 
Manager from 2000-2016,  
with a hand painted TIX on the 
Square sign in Chancery Hall, 
photo from EAC archives

2001



One of the first priorities identified by the Edmonton Arts Council upon its 
formation was the creation of a rush ticket booth and Ticketmaster outlet in 
the arts district of downtown Edmonton. To that end, the Edmonton Arts Council 
launched TIX on the Square in Chancery Hall on May 8, 1997.

By 2004, TIX moved to its current location on the southwest corner of Churchill 
Square. In spring 2011, the role of TIX was broadened to include connecting 
Edmontonians with local visual and craft artists, and TIX began operating a 
retail space.

TIX continues to expand its offerings and services to Edmonton’s artists and arts 
community. In 2021, TIX not only featured the work of 227 artists in-store and 
sold more than 8000 tickets (fewer than normal due to COVID cancellations), 
but also hosted gallery exhibitions and expanded pop-up shops on the rooftop 
to highlight local artists and collectives  
such as SNAP, Dale Shippett  
and Capital City Records.

TIX on the Square

Natty Face pottery at UP on 
the Square, photo by EAC

May 8, 1997: 
TIX opens  
as a rush  
box office
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In 1997, the City of Edmonton transferred the administration of the Community 
Investments Program (CIP) granting process to the EAC from Community 
Services. Under the CIP program, the EAC administered five grant programs — 
Operating Grants for Arts Organizations, Operating Grants for Established 
Festivals, Seed Festivals, Special Project Festivals, and Travel Grants – 
overseeing the investment of $1.5 million into the arts economy. 

In this first year, $647,600 was invested in Operating Grants for Arts 
Organizations and $842,000 was awarded to festivals. The lone program  
to support individual artists was the Travel Grant program that supported  
53 artists and one non-profit organization, for a total investment of $7,300. 
Over the years, successive City Councils have ensured the EAC has the 
resources to facilitate the growth of the arts in Edmonton, and has delegated 
more independence to the EAC in designing how those resources are 
managed and distributed.

Grants

Jesse Gervais and stunt pilot  
Ted Reynolds in Blind Ambition: 
The Wop May Story by filmmaker 
Frederick Kroetsch
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Celeigh Cardinal, 
Edmonton Folk 
Music Festival 
Lantern parade, 
photo by Eric 
Kozakiewicz/EFMF

2021

Festival goers  
at the 1996 
Edmonton Folk 
Music Festival, 
photo by EFMF 
Photo Crew

1996



Radiant Monster by 
Elizabeth Mackenzie 
at the 1996 Works Art 
& Design Festival, 
photo by Susan 
Armstrong

1996

Mural by Roger 
Garcia in progress 
at the 2021  
Works Art & Design 
Festival, photo by 
Manpreet Singh

2021



In contrast to our beginnings, in 2021 the EAC supported 170 organizations and 183 individual artists 
with $11.6 million in grants and awards. When the Edmonton Artists’ Trust Fund launched in 1998, 
the jury selected four outstanding Edmonton artists to share a total of $13,500. In 2021, 20 artists 
were selected to receive $15,000 each, for a total of $300,000. 

2021 also saw the first complete year of a new portfolio of granting programs for individuals and 
collectives, including the Equity & Access in the Arts program focusing on separate streams for 
creative work, skills development, and major artist-driven projects. 

Following an extensive series of consultations in the spring and summer of 2021, the first round  
of new multi-year operating, annual operating, and annual programming streams for organizations 
was launched in the fall. This is a complete overhaul of the portfolio of EAC programs that support 
organizations. The new process will reduce the emphasis on annual written grant applications, moving 
to a more relationship-based structure. Those relationships will be built through a variety of engagements 
and assessments, no longer relying on any one application, jury, or statistical measure.

“The Laureates” event at Edmonton City Hall 
(2017), featuring (l-r) former Poets Laureate  
Anna Marie Sewell, Pierrette Requier, Alice  
Major, Ahmed Ali, photo by Nicholas Yee

July 1, 2005: 
Alice Major 
was named 
the first Poet 
Laureate of 
Edmonton
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In 2000, the EAC was tasked by the City to manage a series of public  
art projects generated by the City’s Percent for Art Policy, originally passed 
in 1991. Since that first step in 2000, the collection has grown by over  
180 artworks, and the Percent for Art Policy has undergone a number of 
transformations, including a revised policy and procedures approved by 
Edmonton City Council on August 16, 2021.

This latest policy (Public Art Policy C458D: Public Art to Enhance 
Edmonton’s Public Realm) aligns the ambitions of Connections & 
Exchanges, ConnectEdmonton, and The City Plan with an approach  
guided by the principles of public visibility and accessibility, diversity  
and inclusion, public art appreciation, and city-wide impact.

Public Art

Confluence by Erin Pankratz, 
photo by EAC
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Of Birds and Such 
by Public Studio, 
photo by EAC

2021

Buffalo Mountain by 
Stewart Steinhauer,  
photo by EAC

2001



Notable years for public art in Edmonton include 2011, when Talus Dome by Ball-Nogues Studio 
was among 15 new acquisitions, followed by 18 more in 2014 which included Vaulted Willow by 
Marc Fornes and THEVERYMANY at Borden Park. A milestone acquisition was Tsa Tsa Ke K’e, 
2016, by Alex Janvier, which compliments his 1976 Circle of Life mural at the Muttart Conservatory. 
Since 2015, the EAC has worked with nearly 40 local artists on public art projects with many more 
currently in progress.  

In 2009 the EAC began its Conservation and Maintenance program, a rarity at the time for public 
art programs across North America. The work initially included finding and archiving artworks 
throughout the city and determining ownership. As the program developed, the conservators began 
working with artists and project teams to consult on care and maintenance, materials research and 
testing, and fabrication and installation documentation. Currently, the Conservation and Collections 
Management team oversee the care of all of the artworks in the collection and are an integral part 
of planning, commissioning, and growing the collection.

In 2021, there were 14 new artworks installed across the city, bringing the total number of artworks 
in the public art collection to 283, with another 30 in various stages of planning to completion.

Talus Dome by Ball-Nogues 
Studio, photo by DM, 
Laughing Dog Photography
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Migratory Paths by 
Catherine Ross, photo  
by Dane Ryksen



Patricia Darbasie, Chair 

Executive Committee
Debbie Houle, Vice Chair
Christopher Filipowicz, Secretary  
Vivianne Favreau Sparrow, Treasurer

Members at Large
Karen Brown Fournell
Alexandra Dawkins
Jean-Pierre Fournier
Cindy Gaudet
Rayanne Haines
Kristi Hansen

Ex-Officio
Susan Coward, City of Edmonton  

Representative (Jan - Oct 2021)
Nicole Harcus, City of Edmonton  

Representative (Oct 2021 - present)
Councillor Ben Henderson, Edmonton City 

Council (Jan - Oct 2021) 
Erica Hummel, Explore Edmonton  

Representative
Councillor Scott McKeen, Edmonton  

City Council (Jan - Oct 2021)
Councillor Karen Principe, Edmonton  

City Council (Dec 2021 - present)
Councillor Ashley Salvador, Edmonton  

City Council (Dec 2021 - present)

The EAC thanks Noel Xavier, Aasttha Khajuria, 
Morgan McClelland, Michael Hamm, Susan 
Coward (City of Edmonton), Councillor Scott 
McKeen, and Councillor Ben Henderson for  
their contributions to the Board in 2021.

EAC
Melissa Allan  

(May - July 2021)
Chelsea Boida  

(Jan - Sept 2021)
Andrea Bowes
Donelle Briscoe
Kyra Brown
Jamie Chapelsky
Andrew Chen
David Cheoros
Wendy Ching
Shirley Combden
Penelope Haro Aranda
Robert Harpin
Melanie Haynes
Sally Kim
Grace Law
Poushali Mitra  

(Jan -  Apr 2021)
Jana O’Connor  

(Jan 2021)
Bob Rasko
Chris Roberts
Sanjay Shahani
Jenika Sobolewska
Bobbie Todd
David Turnbull
Jenna Turner
Justina Verboom  

(Jan - Feb 2021)
Stephen Williams

TIX
Nicole Boychuk  

(Jan - Apr 2021)
Shelby Johnson
Kendra Litwin
Victoria Modine
Danny Ross
Betty Thomson

Community 
Programming
Adam Blocka
Liam Brown
Chris Bullough
Alexandra Perala
Aleysha Sarinn
Rebecca Starr
Ben Sures
Ashton Valaire
Mell Wolfinger

Board of Directors
(as of December 31, 2021)

EAC Staff
(as of December 31, 2021)

Ida Beltran Lucila
Mireille Rijavec
Don Ross
Scott Shpeley
Jake Tkaczyk
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Auntie Told me Mother used to speak 
the Language too, performance by 
jaye simpson, photo courtesy of the 
artist and Latitude 53



Financial Statements

THE EDMONTON ARTS 
COUNCIL SOCIETY

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2021



If the Drumming Stops by  
Cheryl L’Hirondelle, Peter Morin,  
and Tania Willard, photo by EAC 
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INDEPENDENT 
AUDITOR’S 

REPORT

To the Members of The Edmonton Arts Council Society

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of The Edmonton Arts Council Society (the Society), which comprise the 
statement of financial position as at December 31, 2021, and the statements of operations, changes in fund balances 
and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant 
accounting policies.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position  
of the Society as at December 31, 2021, and the results of its operations and cash flows for the year then ended in 
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations.

Basis for Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 
section of our report. We are independent of the Society in accordance with ethical requirements that are relevant to 
our audit of the financial statements in Canada, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance 
with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide 
a basis for our opinion.

Independent Auditor’s Report
December 31, 2021

(continues)
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INDEPENDENT 
AUDITOR’S 

REPORT

Other Matter

The financial statements of The Edmonton Arts Council Society for the year ended December 31, 2020 were audited 
by another auditor who expressed an unmodified opinion on those financial statements on April 6, 2021.

Other Information

Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information, other than the 
financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon, in the Annual Report. The Annual Report is expected to be made 
available to us after the date of this auditors report.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any form of 
assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information identified 
above when it becomes available and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent 
with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

When we read the Annual Report, if we conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, we are required to 
communicate the matter to those charged with governance. 

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with 
Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal control as management determines 
is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due 
to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Society’s ability to continue as  
a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of 
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Society or to cease operations, or has no realistic 
alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Society’s financial reporting process.

Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of The Edmonton Arts Council Society  
(continued)

(continues)
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INDEPENDENT 
AUDITOR’S 

REPORT

Independent Auditor’s Report to the Members of The Edmonton Arts Council Society  
(continued)

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free  
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with 
Canadian generally accepted auditing standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements 
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements. As part of an 
audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards, we exercise professional judgment and 
maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error, 
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from 
fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Society’s internal control.

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
and related disclosures made by management.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based 
on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may 
cast significant doubt on the Society’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material 
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the 
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based 
on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may 
cause the Society to cease to continue as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the disclosures, 
and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that 
achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing 
of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during 
our audit.

Edmonton, Alberta  Chartered Professional Accountants
April 6, 2022
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   2021  2020

ASSETS

CURRENT 
 Cash and cash equivalents (Note 4)  $ 7,281,864 $ 6,883,249 
 Accounts receivable   3,076,350  941,332

   10,358,214  7,824,581

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE   1,797,549  2,463,500

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT (Note 5)  204,073  262,738

  $ 12,359,836 $ 10,550,819

LIABILITIES

CURRENT 
 Accounts payable and accrued liabilities $ 6,897,946 $ 6,260,659

FUND BALANCES 
 General Fund  2,317,025  2,030,065 
 Community Investment Grants Fund  321,165  147,588 
 Public Art Fund  1,468,453  1,573,273 
 TIX on the Square Fund   38,199  16,827 
 Program Fund   1,016,461  257,303 
 Casino Fund   96,514  2,366 
 Property and Equipment Fund   204,073  262,738

   5,461,890  4,290,160

  $ 12,359,836 $ 10,550,819

APPROVED BY THE BOARD

_____________________________ _____________________________

Director Director

Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2021
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   2021  2020

REVENUE 
 City of Edmonton funding  $ 18,183,213 $ 15,200,259 
 Sales for distribution   552,230   170,107 
 Other program funding   507,210   58,608 
 Edmonton Community Foundation - program funding   387,026   456,428 
 Investment income   108,966   107,864 
 Casino revenue   97,321  - 
 Other income   24,568   23,741 
 Memberships   4,375   4,975

   19,864,909   16,021,982

 
EXPENDITURES 
 Grants (Schedule 2)   11,686,765   11,227,871 
 Staffing costs and benefits   2,375,784   2,373,081 
 Projects (Schedule 3)   2,125,443   301,657 
 Programs (Schedule 5)   1,109,194   1,683,753 
 General and administrative   844,724   621,707 
 Sales reimbursement   482,786   134,684 
 Amortization   68,483   68,786

   18,693,179   16,411,539

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURES  $ 1,171,730  $ (389,557)

Statement of Operations
Year Ended December 31, 2021
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     Excess 
     (deficiency) of    Investment in 
   2020  revenue over    Property and  2021 
   Balance  expenditures  Transfers  Equipment  Balance

 
General Fund $ 2,030,065  $ 512,682  $ (215,904)  $ (9,818)  $ 2,317,025

Community Investment 
 Grants Fund   147,588   150,000   23,577   -   321,165

Public Art Fund   1,573,273   (40,383)   (64,437)   -   1,468,453

TIX on the Square Fund   16,827   (235,392)   256,764   -   38,199

Program Fund   257,303   759,158   -   -   1,016,461

Casino Fund   2,366   94,148   -   -   96,514

Property and Equipment Fund   262,738   (68,483)   -   9,818   204,073

  $  4,290,160  $  1,171,730  $  -  $  -  $ 5,461,890

 

     Excess 
     (deficiency) of    Investment in 
   2019  revenue over    Property and  2020 
   Balance  expenditures  Transfers  Equipment  Balance

General Fund  $  1,991,832  $  343,305  $  (182,908)  $  (122,164)  $  2,030,065

Community Investment 
 Grants Fund   175,000   (3,835)   (23,577)   -   147,588

Public Art Fund   1,930,964   (335,213)   (22,478)   -   1,573,273

TIX on the Square Fund   26,110   (247,578)   238,295   -   16,827

Program Fund   311,523   (74,220)   20,000   -   257,303

Casino Fund   34,928   (3,230)   (29,332)   -   2,366

Property and Equipment Fund   209,360   (68,786)   -   122,164   262,738

  $  4,679,717  $  (389,557)  $  -  $  -  $  4,290,160

Statement of Changes in Fund Balances
Year Ended December 31, 2021
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    2021  2020

OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
 Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenditures  $  1,171,730  $ (389,557) 
 Item not affecting cash: 
  Amortization of property and equipment   68,483   68,786

    1,240,213   (320,771)

 Changes in non-cash working capital: 
  Accounts receivable   (1,469,067)   1,681,514 
  Accounts payable and accrued liabilities   637,287   (312,943)

    (831,780)   1,368,571

 Cash flow from operating activities   408,433   1,047,800

INVESTING ACTIVITY 
 Purchase of property and equipment   (9,818)   (122,164)

INCREASE IN CASH FLOW   398,615   925,636

Cash - beginning of year   6,883,249   5,957,613

CASH - END OF YEAR  $  7,281,864  $  6,883,249

Statement of Cash Flows
Year Ended December 31, 2021
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1.  PURPOSE OF THE ORGANIZATION

The Edmonton Arts Council Society (EAC) exists to support and promote the arts community in Edmonton.
The EAC meets the needs of its members and the arts community as a whole through activities that:

 • Invest in Edmonton festivals, arts organizations and individual artists through municipal, corporate  
 and private funding;

 • Represent Edmonton’s arts community to government and other agencies and provide expert advice  
 on issues that affect the arts;

 • Build partnerships and initiate projects that strengthen our community; and

 • Create awareness of the quality, variety and value of artistic work produced in Edmonton.

The EAC was incorporated on April 19, 1995 under the Societies Act of the Province of Alberta and was registered 
as a charity effective August 1, 1997 under the Income Tax Act of Canada. Work carried on by the EAC is dependent 
upon the current Agreement funded by the City of Edmonton.

2.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of accounting

The financial statements were prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit 
organizations.

The Society follows the restricted fund method of accounting and the operations of the Society are organized 
into project funds. A summary of each of the funds is as follows:

General Fund

Donations which have not been designated by the donor are placed in the General Fund. The costs of 
administering the Society and the costs of improving or expanding the Society are recorded in this fund.

TIX on the Square Fund

TIX on the Square is a community box office, retail store and information booth. It is owned and operated by The 
Edmonton Arts Council Society and serves the entire arts and cultural community in the greater Edmonton region.

Casino Fund

The Casino Fund was set up in response to the Alberta Gaming and Liquor Commission’s requirement to have a 
separate account to receive proceeds from casinos managed by the Society. Funds from this account can only be 
spent in areas approved in each casino application. Proceeds are used mainly for community programs as well as 
EAC and TIX on the Square website development and updates. The Society currently holds a fundraising casino 
every two years.

Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended December 31, 2021

(continues)
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2.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Program Fund

When requested by the City of Edmonton, the EAC produces special projects. These projects have included 
Churchill Square Programming, community-based projects, equity and inclusion initiatives, programs and projects. 
In addition, the EAC develops grant programs with the Edmonton Community Foundation and corporate partners.

Public Art Fund

The current agreement funded by the City of Edmonton and the EAC identifies support for the City’s public art 
program as one of the key responsibilities of the EAC. This involves creation of master plans for public art, policy 
development, and production of specific public art projects generated by the Percent for Art program or from other 
sources. The public art projects are multi-year projects that range from three to seven years. 

Accounts receivable at year-end represent amounts due from the City of Edmonton for approved public art projects, 
and accounts payable and accrued liabilities represents amount owing to artists on these approved projects. Timing 
of collection of receivables and payment of payables can range from one to seven years. Accounts receivables have 
been classified as long term based on the City of Edmonton’s projections on when amounts will be paid. Accounts 
payable have been classified as current as the timing of payment is unknown.

Public art disbursements include artist fees, conservation work, and administration. The fund balance at the end 
of the year includes reserves for future conservation work and administration.

Community Investment Grants (CIG) Fund

The current agreement funded by the City of Edmonton and the EAC identifies responsibility for the City’s Community 
Investment Grants program in the arts and festivals as a core duty of the EAC. This involves administration of all 
relevant existing CIG programs as well as development of new CIG programs in the arts and festivals.

Property and Equipment Fund

The Property and Equipment Fund was established to collect and disburse funds on capital projects undertaken 
by the EAC and to maintain the assets, liabilities, revenues and expenditures related to the Society’s property 
and equipment.

Financial instruments

Measurement
The Society initially measures its financial assets and liabilities at fair value, except for certain non-arm’s length 
transactions. The entity subsequently measures all its financial assets and financial liabilities at amortized cost. 
Financial assets measured at amortized cost include cash and accounts receivable. Financial liabilities measured 
at amortized cost include accounts payable and accrued liabilities.

(continues)
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2.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Impairment
Financial assets measured at cost are tested for impairment when there are indicators of impairment. The amount 
of the write-down is recognized in the statement of operations. The previously recognized impairment loss may be 
reversed to the extent of the improvement, directly or by adjusting the allowance account, provided it is no greater 
than the amount that would have been reported at the date of the reversal had the impairment not been recognized 
previously. The amount of the reversal is recognized in the statement of operations.

Transaction costs
The Society recognizes its transaction costs in the statement of operations in the period incurred. However, 
financial instruments that will not be subsequently measured at fair value are adjusted by the transaction costs 
that are directly attributable to their origination, issuance or assumption.

Measurement uncertainty

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit 
organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amount of assets 
and liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported 
amounts of revenues and expenses during the period. The COVID-19 pandemic has increased the challenges 
associated with this estimation process. Estimates are periodically reviewed and any adjustments necessary are 
reported in earnings in the period in which they become known. Actual results could differ from these estimates.

Estimates made by management include:

 • The evaluation of accounts receivable as to its collectability. An approximate allowance for doubtful  
 accounts is provided where considered necessary.

 • The assessment of the useful lives of capital assets. This assessment has an impact on the amortization  
 and net book value of the assets recorded in the financial statements.

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash includes cash and guaranteed investment certificates maturing within one year. Guaranteed investment 
certificates are valued at their cost plus accrued interest. The carrying amounts approximate fair value because 
they have maturities at the date of purchase of less than one year. 

Property and equipment

Property and equipment is stated at cost less accumulated amortization and is amortized over its estimated useful 
life on a declining balance basis at the following rates:

 Computer equipment and website  30%
 Motor vehicles  30%
 Office equipment  20%
 TIX renovations  30%

Property and equipment acquired during the year but not placed into use are not amortized until they are placed 
into use.

(continues)
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2.  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Long lived assets

The Society’s long lived assets consist of property and equipment. When a long-lived asset no longer 
contributes to the Society’s ability to provide services, the net carrying amount is written down to the asset’s 
fair value or replacement cost. The write-downs of long lived assets are accounted for as expenses in the 
statement of operations. A write-down is not reversed.

Revenue recognition

The Society follows the restricted fund method of accounting for contributions.

Revenue and expenses for which the contributions are externally restricted are recognized within the associated 
restricted fund. Contributions received are recognized as revenue of the appropriate fund in the year in which events 
giving rise to the contribution have occurred. If a separate fund does not exist, the restricted contribution will be 
recorded as part of the General Fund and will be deferred and recognized as revenue when the related expenses 
are incurred. Unrestricted contributions are recognized as revenue of the General Fund in the year received.

Public art fund operating revenue is recognized when the public art project has been approved by the City of 
Edmonton and collection is reasonably assured. Public art revenues not collected as of year end are included in 
accounts receivable. The artist expenditures associated with the public art projects are recognized upon approval 
and included in accounts payable and accrued liabilities until paid.

Retail revenues are recognized when received or receivable, the related service has been provided and 
collectibility is assured.

Casino funds are recognized as income in the Casino fund when the Casino funds are measurable and the 
amount is received or receivable.

Interest and other income is recognized as revenue when it is earned.

Transfers between the restricted funds are recognized when they occur.

Allocation of expenses

Staffing costs and benefits are initially recognized in the General Fund and then allocated to other restricted 
funds. These allocations are based on staff time used by each restricted fund.

Contributed services

The Society records the fair market value of contributed goods and services only in circumstances when the fair 
market value is determinable and when the goods and services would otherwise be purchased by the Society.

The City of Edmonton provides facilities on a reduced rent basis under the terms of a lease expiring in 2025.
The head office of the Society is leased for $1 per annum.
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3. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

The Society is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments. The following analysis provides information 
about the Society’s risk exposure and concentration as of December 31, 2021.

Credit risk
Credit risk arises from the potential that a counter party will fail to perform its obligations. The Society is exposed to 
credit risk in respect to its accounts receivable. It is management’s opinion that the risk related to accounts receivable 
is minimal since the Society only deals with what management believes to be financially sound counterparts and, 
accordingly does not anticipate significant loss for nonperformance. As at December 31, 2021, accounts receivable 
consists of 97% (2020 - 95%) due from the City of Edmonton thereby increasing the concentration of credit risk.

Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with its financial 
liabilities. The Society is exposed to this risk mainly in respect to receipts from funders and payment of accounts 
payable and accrued liabilities.

4. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

    2021   2020

Unrestricted cash and cash equivalents  $ 2,291,763 $ 1,808,952 
Restricted for Tix on the Square Fund   46,499   23,024 
Restricted for Casino Fund   96,514   2,366 
Restricted for Programs Fund   1,161,332   910,595 
Restricted for Community Investment Grants Fund   1,784,480   1,409,488 
Restricted for Public Arts Fund   1,901,276   2,728,824

   $  7,281,864  $ 6,883,249

Cash and cash equivalents includes Guaranteed investment certificates totalling $3,514,559 (2020: $2,501,849) 
which bear interest between 0.15% and 0.40% and mature between January 2022 and June 2022.
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5.  PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

      2021  2020 
    Accumulated  Net book   Net book 
  Cost  amortization  value   value

Computer equipment and website  $  481,052 $  386,908  $  94,144  $  122,570 
Motor vehicles   13,399  12,742   657   938 
Office equipment   217,711  123,221   94,490   118,113 
TIX renovations   142,365  127,583   14,782   21,117

 $  854,527  $  650,454  $  204,073  $  262,738

6.  ECONOMIC DEPENDENCE

Ongoing operations of the EAC are dependent upon receiving continuing funding from the City of Edmonton. 
The current agreement funded by the City of Edmonton is in effect until December 31, 2026. The agreement 
can be extended for an additional amount of 5 years if both parties agree to extend.

7.  ART OPERATING GRANT

The Art Gallery of Alberta’s operating grant of $1,375,000 (2020: $1,375,000) includes $250,000 (2020: $250,000) 
which was specifically mandated by Edmonton City Council. 

8.  COMPARATIVE FIGURES

Some of the comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the current year’s presentation.
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Schedule 1
General Fund

   2021  2020

REVENUES 
 City of Edmonton - operational funding  $ 2,570,408  $ 2,407,588 
 Memberships   4,375   4,975 
 Investment income   44,576   40,341 
 Other income   2,492   4,671

   2,621,851  2,457,575

 
EXPENDITURES 
 Staffing costs and benefits   1,698,465  1,704,068 
 General and administrative   410,704   410,202

   2,109,169   2,114,270

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES  $  512,682  $ 343,305

Year Ended December 31, 2021
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   2021  2020

REVENUES 
 City of Edmonton - grant funding  $  12,057,000  $  11,178,000 
 Investment income   42,230   42,025 
 Other income   22,076   19,070

   12,121,306   11,239,095

 
EXPENDITURES 
 Grants - arts and festivals organizations (Note 7)   9,300,800   9,650,885 
 Grants - individuals and collectives   2,385,965   1,576,986 
 General and administrative   284,541   15,059

   11,971,306   11,242,930

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES  $  150,000  $  (3,835)

Schedule 2
Community Investment Grants Fund 
Year Ended December 31, 2021
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   2021  2020

REVENUES 
 City of Edmonton - project funding  $  2,438,805  $  358,165 
 Investment income   22,159   25,497

   2,460,964   383,662

 
EXPENDITURES 
 Projects - artist expenses   2,001,372   243,666 
 Staffing costs and benefits   314,393   304,596 
 Projects - conservation expenses   124,071   57,991 
 General and administrative   61,511   112,622

   2,501,347   718,875

DEFICIENCY OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES  $  (40,383)  $  (335,213)

Schedule 3
Public Art Fund
Year Ended December 31, 2021
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Schedule 4
TIX on the Square Fund

   2021  2020

REVENUES 
 Sales for distribution  $  552,230  $  170,107 
 City of Edmonton - operational funding   60,000   60,000

   612,230   230,107

 
EXPENDITURES 
 Sales reimbursement   482,786   134,684 
 Staffing costs and benefits   280,042   262,408 
 General and administrative   84,794   80,593

   847,622   477,685

DEFICIENCY OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES  $  (235,392)  $  (247,578)

Year Ended December 31, 2021
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   2021  2020

REVENUES 
 City of Edmonton - program funding  $  1,057,000  $  1,196,506 
 Edmonton Community Foundation - program funding   387,026   456,428 
 Other program funding   507,210   58,608

   1,951,236   1,711,542

 
EXPENDITURES 
 Edmonton Community Foundation programming   300,000   348,500 
 City of Edmonton programming   287,190   1,285,925 
 Other programming   522,004   49,328 
 Staffing costs and benefits   82,884   102,009

   1,192,078   1,785,762

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES  $  759,158  $  (74,220)

Schedule 5
Program Fund
Year Ended December 31, 2021
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Schedule 6
Casino Fund

   2021  2020

REVENUES 
 Casino revenue  $  97,321  $  -

 
EXPENDITURES 
 General and administrative   3,173   3,230

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES  $  94,148  $  (3,230)

Year Ended December 31, 2021
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Schedule 7
Property and Equipment Fund

   2021  2020

REVENUES $  -  $  -

 
EXPENDITURES 
 Amortization   68,483   68,786

DEFICIENCY OF REVENUES OVER EXPENDITURES  $  (68,483)  $  (68,786)

Year Ended December 31, 2021
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